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It was another crowning moment for the University of Oxford when
HRH The Duke of Cambridge officially launched the new Weston
Library on the 11th May. The impressive building is the newest ad‐
dition to the Bodleian Libraries with the help of a £80 million refur‐
bishment. The Garfield Weston Foundation provided £25 million to‐
wards the redevelopment to transform the structure from an ancient
library to a 21st century state‐of‐the‐art research, special collections
and digital resource hub. “ʹIt is humbling to know that the tradition
of libraries here in Oxford goes back over 800 years. Everything
about this place is steeped in a long experience of imparting knowl‐
edge and education, and the humanising and civilising effect that has
on our societies,” said Prince William. He also visited Magdalen Col‐
lege where he unveiled the College’s revamped Longwall Library
which has tripled its capacity of work spaces for its students. He also
formally opened the new home of the Blavatnik School of Govern‐
ment, the first school of government in the United Kingdom. A pic‐
torial is on the next page. Photos are courtesy of the Bodleian Librar‐
ies, University of Oxford, John Cairns and IWP Photographic.
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Bodleian’s Weston Library on Broad Street

Prince William’s official unveiling of the Weston Library

Lord Patten greets the Prince at Magdalen College

The Library is home to more than one million rare books

Prince William is shown some of the rare collections

The Prince meets with students and staff at Magdalen

The Duke of Cambridge tours
the Blavatnik School of Govern‐
ment which currently has 117
students from 54 countries
enrolled in its Master of Public
Policy programme. There are
also 9 doctorate students in its
Public Policy programme.
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Shakespeare’s 400th Anniversary
Celebrations in Britain and China

The life and works of William Shakespeare are being celebrated around the world as 2016
marks the 400th anniversary of the Bard’s death in 1616. The University of Oxford’s Bodleian
Libraries is home to two copies of the treasured First Folio edition of Shakespeareʹs plays and
an extensive collection of plays and poetry by his contemporaries. So it’s befitting that the
Bodleian has launched a special summer exhibition highlighting the myriad themes of death in
Shakespeare’s works. A series of talks are featured in this special programme which kicked off
on the 22nd April and will continue until the 29th June. The Shakespeare Death Exhibition at
the Bodleian is part of the Shakespeare Oxford 2016 Festival.
Meanwhile in China, Shakespeare fans have been celebrating the Bard’s life and works too.
There are three well established Shakespeare societies in Shanghai, Jilin and Hong Kong. And
in Fuzhou in the southeast of Fujian Province, a contemporary of the Bard is also being cele‐
brated for his contribution to Chinese literature and opera. Ming Dynasty playwright and poet
Tang Xianzu hailed from Fuzhou and his prolific work includes the Four Dreams of Linchuan,
the Peony Pavilion, the Tale of the Violet Hairpin, the Tale of the Dream of Handan, A Dream
under the Southern Bough. It’s no wonder that Tang is regarded by many in China as the
country’s own version of “Shakespeare”.
Similar to Shakespeare, Tang died 400 years ago and as a joint tribute, the town of Stratford‐
upon‐Avon established ties with Fuzhou and invited a delegation from Tang’s hometown to
visit Shakespeare’s birthplace and to participate in the celebrations there. The Mayor of Fuzhou
as well as a number of actors and performers took part in the annual Shakespeare Anniversary
parade through Stratford. The Shakespeare Birthplace Trust also invited the Fuzhou actors to
perform at Shakespeare’s childhood home where excerpts of Tang Xianzu’s plays and operas
were performed in the gardens to the delight of locals and visitors. A special exhibition about
Tang’s life and works took place at the Stratford Library. A pictorial of these events are fea‐
tured on the following pages.
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I’m Vincent Weifeng Ni. I attended Green Templeton College and was
a 2009 China Oxford Scholar receiving the Hoare Family Award. I
earned my MSc in Social Sciences of the Internet. I started working at
the BBC in April 2014. Itʹs a very fulfilling job that gives me space and
intellectual freedom to observe Chinaʹs emerging role in international
affairs, governance and finance. These are topics that are covered
less by domestic outlets in China. My role is at the juncture of tradi‐
tional journalism and new media so my position requires me to have
command of technological innovations while upholding the journalis‐
tic values of a public broadcaster. The challenges are diverse. I travel
widely both to Asia and North America to understand the regional
and international dynamics. I’m currently in Washington D.C. attend‐
ing a data governance related workshop at the Brookings Institute as
a part of a fellowship called Global Governance Futures.
I’m Yingqi Liu and I’m a DPhil student at the School
of Geography & the Environment. I’m also at St
John’s College. I was a 2011 China Oxford Scholar
and a Tang Oxford Scholar in 2012. I am also a
China Scholarship Council Scholar. I have done re‐
search in low carbon sustainability and policy pro‐
jects. I am excited to report that this summer I will
join the Beijing Office of McKinsey & Company for a
summer associate programme. I am thrilled about joining the firm
that has played a leading role in promoting important agendas in pri‐
vate and public sectors. I look forward to working with exceptional
colleagues on stimulating projects to serve organisations in various
sectors in China. This rich experience will provide me with first‐hand
exposure to engagements that deliver practical solutions and lasting
client impacts.
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Hi everyone. I’m Zhongwen Zhang and I was a China Oxford
Scholar in 2013. I earned my MSc in Modern Chinese Studies
and was at St Cross College. After an internship at the United
Nations Development Programme in Brazil, I returned to
China in December 2014 and started a traineeship at the
Xinhua News Agency, the Chinese national news agency.
Soon after, I joined the Zhejiang Daily Press Group as a
News Editor on politics.
Working in the media in China is a challenge yet it is enjoy‐
able as I can travel and meet with people with various back‐
grounds. Freedom is limited with regard to deciding whom
you can interview or what you want to write. The top prior‐
ity is always to finish government’s propaganda tasks. Most
reports have to demonstrate top leaders’ strong determina‐
tion on political reform which is on‐going fairly positively. Reports generally are vetted at least
three times from the news editor, departmental director and then the chief editor before stories
are published. Since being educated in western universities, I appreciate the rights of free speech
and publication. Therefore, sometimes it is a bit challenging to be limited by the system. For
instance, blunt criticism of incumbent bureaucrats is not allowed because you are no longer
representing yourself but the whole newspaper. However, I have gradually realised that any
kind of political reform has to be taken step by step steadily while avoiding big social turbulence.
Otherwise, the interests of the general public would be easily damaged. It is never an easy task to
conduct comprehensive reform in Chinese society considering its huge population and compli‐
cated societal structure. It takes time, patience and great wisdom. I think that is what I am learn‐
ing from my job and what I want to share with other young scholars.
I’m Jingmin Huang and I was a China Oxford Scholar in 2001 and
in 2002. I attended St Edmund Hall and was a doctorate student in
Water Science in the Department of Engineering Science. I was a
Fellow at St Hugh’s College. I have been working for the Asian De‐
velopment Bank and have been based in Manila since graduating
from Oxford.
I am a senior Urban Development Specialist at the Asian Develop‐
ment Bank (ADB) and I oversee water management and urban
development projects in China and East Asia. This means covering
areas such as urban planning, water and sanitation, environment
management, and infrastructure development. I have been re‐
sponsible for the Bank’s major initiatives such as its sanitation and wastewater management
revolution, the Green City Initiative under the Urban CoP, and the solid waste management
sector. I’ve been involved with developing knowledge products and best practices in the sector
both within and outside the ADB as well. Recently, South Asia has been added to my portfolio so
I am looking forward to managing projects in India and Sri Lanka. I plan to visit Oxford Univer‐
sity this summer with my family. I am very much looking forward to this since it’s been eight
years since I left Oxford for the Philippines.
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Support COSF ‐ Make a Donation Today
Online Donation You can make a donation online securely with your credit or debit card via
PayPal on our website at www.chinaoxford.org . Please indicate the intention of your gift in the
special instruction box for the seller if for instance you wish to support a specific award, COSF in
Hong Kong or COSF in the United Kingdom.
Donation By Cheque A cheque can be made payable to the China Oxford Scholarship Fund.
Please indicate the intention of your gift with a note accompanying your cheque.
In Hong Kong, cheques can be sent to:
China Oxford Scholarship Fund, G.P.O. Box 2755, Central, Hong Kong
In the United Kingdom, cheques can be sent to:
China Oxford Scholarship Fund, Administrative Office, Meadowside, Warwick Road, Stratford‐
upon‐Avon, Warwickshire CV37 0NR
Direct Bank Transfer Please go to our website at www.chinaoxford.org where you can download
our bank detail information for donations made in Hong Kong or in the United Kingdom.
Legacy Gift Please contact us for further information at info@chinaoxford.org
Tax Benefits In the United States, donations can be made via the University of Oxford’s North
America office. Gifts can be made by credit card or by cheque to the Americans for Oxford, Inc. by
completing its donation form available on our website. Gifts made by US income taxpayers are tax
deductible. In Hong Kong, there are tax benefits as COSF is a registered charitable organisation
with the Inland Revenue Department.
UK Gift Aid If you are a UK taxpayer and you have made your donation by cheque, direct bank
wire transfer or online credit card payment via PayPal, you can claim Gift Aid and make your do‐
nation worth 25% more for COSF. Just complete the Gift Aid form available on our website at
www.chinaoxford.org and post it to our United Kingdom address.
Sponsorship The China Oxford Scholarship Fund has been able to organise activities for its China
Oxford Scholars in China, Hong Kong and the United Kingdom through the generosity of spon‐
sors. Sponsors are recognised in all of COSF’s media as a valued partner. If you or your company
would like to sponsor an event or donate your goods or services to COSF, please contact us.
All donations to the China Oxford Scholarship Fund are eligible for income tax deductibility. The
Fund will issue an official receipt to all donors who supply their name and postal address with
their gift. The China Oxford Scholarship Fund fully abides by the Data Protection Act 1998. For
any further information, please contact us at info@chinaoxford.org
Newsletter written and produced by Susan Yu

